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Enhancing humans and machines
with ubiquitous electroadhesives
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SUMMARY
Electroadhesion technologies empower devices with controllable
adhesion and have distinctive benefits, compared to other alterna-
tives, including increased adaptability, reduced complexity, low en-
ergy consumption, and comfortable interaction capabilities. Here,
we discuss how electroadhesives can be exploited to augment func-
tionalities of humans and machines, and enhance the growing con-
nections between them.
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Humans are on the cusp of the fourth in-

dustrial revolution where robotics will

play a key role in rehabilitating,

enhancing, and extending our lives. In

response, comfortable, adaptive, reli-

able, and robust robotic materials and

structures must be ubiquitously devel-

oped and used to interact with, put

on, and implant in humans. Here, we

identify, explore, and discuss how elec-

troadhesion technologies can deliver a

range of high performance, facile, and

efficient capabilities to enhance both

humans andmachines, and the growing

connections between them, as high-

lighted in Figure 1.

Electroadhesion (EA), discovered by

Johnsen and Rahbek in the 1910s,1 is

the electrostatic attraction between two

contacting materials, induced by an elec-

tric field.1–5 Electroadhesives employ a

pair of coplanar2,5 (one coplanar electro-

adhesion example can be the EA shoe in

Figure 1) or parallel3,4,6 (one parallel elec-

troadhesion example can be the EA

clutch in Figure 1), or coplanar-parallel,

or gecko-like hairy electrodes, encapsu-

lated in, or bonded to, a dielectric, to

generate electrostatically induced adhe-

sive forces. Electroadhesive matter is

typically thin and can be based on rigid,

flexible or stretchable materials.

Compared with other adhesion alterna-

tives including magnetic, pneumatic,
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and bioinspired mechanisms, EA (1) pro-

vides systems with enhanced adapt-

ability, through controllable adhesion to

everyday materials in varied and chang-

ing environments; (2) reduces system

complexity, enabling compact devices

with simple and lightweight structures

and controls; (3) offers systemswith lower

energy consumption, enabling unteth-

ered and long-endurance tasks; and (4)

causes minimal damage to and can be

compatible with delicate materials,

permitting applications in, on, and with

humans (after proper dielectric encapsu-

lations) and other high-valued objects.

Due to recent advances in soft-smart ma-

terials and structures, EA has recently

come to the fore as a promising technol-

ogy for robotic gripping,5 robotic loco-

motion,7,8 wearables,6 haptics,9 and

medical implants.4

Material compliance gives electroadhe-

sives important skin/textile-like proper-

ties that are highly suited to wearables,

on-body, and soft robotic applications.

Many people suffer from muscle weak-

ness and disability, and require a new

generation of rehabilitation, assistive,

and augmentation devices. Therefore,

embedding EA into wearables, for

example, in the form of parallel EA

clutches within robotic clothing,6 is an

appealing approach. EA clutches are an

integral component of strong, light-
lsevier Inc.
weight, and low-power exoskeletons; by

controlled clutching, energy can be

stored and recovered within a gait cycle,

yielding increases in metabolic efficiency

for athletes and increased mobility in

older people. The EA clutch developed

by Diller et al. achieved three-times

higher (shear force of 12.5 kPa using

240 V) torque density and two orders of

magnitude lower power consumption

(0.6 mW) per unit torque, based on

depositing a polymer-ceramic composite

on an aluminum-sputtered bi-axially ori-

ented polyethylene terephthalate film.6

Conventional parallel-EA clutches exploit

dry dielectrics and require hundreds or

even thousands of volts that may pose

health and safety issues. The limitation

might be overcome by the ultra-low

voltage, separable, ionoelastomer P-N

junction developed by Kim et al.,3 where

a shear adhesive stress of 5 kPa was

achieved using only 1 V, although this

low-voltage driven parallel EA solution

is difficult to be used for conventional

coplanar EA designs. Recently, low-

voltage parallel EA driven hydrogel elec-

troadhesives have been developed by

Borden et al. for reversible adhesion

and deadhesion between cationic gels

and animal tissues,4 showing that EA

has the potential to be used on and in

the human body.

Electroadhesives can be readily inte-

grated into robotic devices, and can

significantly augment robotic gras-

ping,5 locomotion,7,8 active adhe-

sion,2,10 sensing, and active cleaning.10

EA is a potentially revolutionary ro-

botic gripping technology, as high-

lighted by the 1.5 g soft EA composite
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Figure 1. Electroadhesion devices to enhance humans, machines, and human-machine interactions.

On the human side: the inset shows a parallel EA clutch for ankle exoskeleton wearables, a coplanar EA glove for enhanced gripping, and a coplanar EA

shoe for better grip on earth and in space. On the machine side: the inset exhibits a compliant soft EA gripper for shape-adaptive grasping of everyday

objects. At the human-machine intersection: the inset demonstrates an EA interaction between a human finger and touchscreen, and a soft glove

embedded with parallel EA clutches for enhanced haptic feedbacks. The red electrodes in the EA gloves, clutches, grippers denote positive voltages,

and the blue electrodes denote negative voltages or ground.
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gripper, presented by Shintake et al.,

that can be used to lift a range of com-

plex objects which were over 80 times

heavier than its own weight.5 EA pro-

vides an electrically controllable adhe-

sion for lightweight crawling and

climbing robots so that they can

move through complex and chal-

lenging terrains such as arbitrary in-

clines on commercial jet engines, and

carry cameras and other sensors for in-

spection and detection uses. Low en-

ergy consumption makes EA practical

for long endurance active adhesion

for perching and anchoring uses.

Graule et al. demonstrated an EA

enhanced insect scale flying robot

that can ‘perch’ by electrostatically at-

taching to a range of materials

including a natural leaf.2 Untethered
robotic EA devices can be readily

made using lightweight high voltage

amplifiers and associated electronics.

While low-voltage coplanar EA devices

based on micro-scale electrodes are

suitable for pick-and-place of light-

weight and small objects, lifting large-

scale and heavy materials using

coplanar EAs still requires several hun-

dreds or thousands of volts. It should

be noted that, although the current

running through EA pads is usually

small (in the range of mA to mA), care-

ful design and encapsulation are still

suggested to be used to alleviate con-

cerns for high voltage applications and

make the technology industry-ready.

Haptic devices are essential tools for

future human-machine interactions,
and electroadhesive matter can be

leveraged to bridge the gap between

human and machines through active

haptics (examples include EA touch-

screens and tactile displays).9 Both

alternate-current and direct-current

voltages can be applied to induce elec-

trostatic attractive forces which can be

used to modulate friction between sur-

faces and skins, thus creating useful

tactile sensations. By changing the fre-

quency of the applied EA voltage, the

spatial distribution of charges close to

the contact interface can then be

modulated. This modulation can be

used to vary the friction forces between

the surfaces and skins and to generate

different tactile perceptions. Shultz

et al. employed broadband EA tech-

niques for variable friction surface
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haptic displays (by exciting fast-adapt-

ing type I/II afferents) and audio-haptic

displays (by sound emitting from stimu-

lated fingertips).9

Although EA has been studied and used

for over a century, there are several limi-

tations associated with EA technologies

hindering their wider applications. First,

response times of most published elec-

troadhesives are still quite long (in the or-

der of seconds or longer) due to residual

charges trapped in dielectrics. Currently,

in terms of publications, only a few paral-

lel EAs have shown the capability of rapid

deadhesion (in the range of millisec-

onds). Complex and intelligent high

voltage control, which is not readily avail-

able, should be applied to enable quick

and robust adhesion and deadhesion in

varying environments. Second, comp-

ared to other alternative adhesives,

most published electroadhesives output

relatively low forces (compared to other

alternative adhesives) and their attractive

forces are relatively unstable due to vary-

ing environmental conditions and chang-

ing interfacial contacts. Third, for lifting

heavy and large objects using coplanar

EA, relatively high voltages (usually >1

kV) are still required, posing potential

health/safety issues. High voltage also

brings difficulties in designing light-

weight high voltage power sources and

control systems that are suitable for mini-

ature and untethered applications.

To address the aforesaid limitations

and unleash the vast potential of EA,

multidisciplinary research and develop-

ment, from fundamental applied phys-

ics, materials, and contact mechanics

to advanced manufacturing and con-

trol, is required. First, a comprehensive

understanding and characterization of

the EA physical mechanism, including

charge injection and polarization mech-

anisms, and its accurate modeling are

necessitated for better EA geometrical

and structural design for enhanced ad-

hesive forces. Better EA understanding

and modeling, especially the inclusion

of varying environmental conditions,
370 Matter 5, 368–371, February 2, 2022
dynamic polarizations, and interfacial

mechanics, can then be used for

improved EA control to enable quicker

adhesion and release. Second, adv-

anced and mass-producible fabrication

methods and readily processable mate-

rials are needed to produce compliant

EAs with greater and more stable adhe-

sive forces in different environments

and longer life cycles. Prolonging EA

life cycles may require the integration

of self-healing capabilities into EA ma-

terials and structures. Full characteriza-

tion is essential before they can be

used in everyday applications. Third,

low-cost, compact drive electronics

and control architectures are needed

for the safe and effective integration

of EA materials with humans and into

lightweight, untethered devices.

As an active adhesion with electrically

controlled reversibility and tunability,

EA has yet to be fully exploited, but

has the potential to revolutionize our

lives. In terms of human augmentation,

the following future applications may

be studied and exploited. Many older

adults suffer from falling on the

grounds. It is highly desirable to equip

them with lightweight and controllable

anti-skidding shoes. Also, it is chal-

lenging for people to walk upright in

outer space stations and on the planets.

By using novel materials that can output

higher and more stable EA forces and

advanced control that can enable fast

adhesion and deadhesion of coplanar

EAs, one may wear EA shoes for

controlled and enhanced attachments

to the ground (see Figure 1), helping

people to maintain stability on earth

and in space, and to even enhance ath-

letic performance. Some individuals

may have disabilities on everydaymate-

rial grasping. Wearing soft gloves that

embedded with controllable adhesives

may assist or augment their grasping

capabilities. By lowering the voltage re-

quirements and after proper encapsula-

tion of coplanar EAs, one may wear EA

gloves for enhanced gripping of

everyday materials. Restricting the
movement of certain people (such as

the ones in prison) in a controlled and

comfortable way may be desired. Inte-

grating variable stiffness EA materials

and structures into textiles may bring a

smart cloth that can easily and quickly

change from soft state for comfortable

wearing to stiff state for motion locking.

By employing high performance mate-

rials and advanced interfacial structure

texturing techniques, one may produce

ultra-low voltage and ultra-high force

soft EA clutches that can be more safely

and effectively integrated into future

soft-smart clothes to bring the next

generation compact and lightweight

exoskeletons with enhanced assistance

and rehabilitation capabilities.

For machine augmentation uses, poten-

tial applications may include the

following aspects. EA technologies are

extremely suitable for lifting lightweight

materials and objects such as sheets,

films, and especially porous textiles.

Pneumatic grippers are commonly used

in current industries, although they cost

a significant amount of energy and pro-

duce unwanted noises. Lightweight, low

energy consumption, and quiet EA grip-

pers can be extensively used to replace

those bulky and energy-draining pneu-

matic ones. Examples include the auto-

matic pick-and-place of adhesive ban-

dages, paper or plastic cups and boxes,

and packaged food. Most real-world ob-

jects usually have irregular surfaces. Cur-

rent EA grippers, however, can only be

used to grasp flat, concave or convex sur-

faces. It is a pressing challenge for current

electroadhesives to lift more complex

surfaces such as freeform turbine blades

and pears. One may combine new intelli-

gent materials with EA technologies to

bring ultra-complex shape morphing

EAs that can conform, adhere to, and

lift uncooperative surfaces. EA has shown

to be workable under zero gravity and

high vacuum. Morphing EA grippers

may be highly suitable for material

handling in space such as debris

capturing and intravehicular pick-and-

place tasks. Special attention should be
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taken here on applyingmaterials that can

resist ultra-high/low temperature and

intensive ultraviolet irradiations espe-

cially for extravehicular space applica-

tions. It should be noted that integrating

electroadhesives into traditional grippers

may further supplement and augment

their functionalities. Combining electro-

adhesives with pneumatic and magnetic

grippers can overcome their intrinsic lim-

itations (for example, pneumatics cannot

be used in vacuumandmagnetics cannot

be used on nonferrous materials) and

enable an unprecedented versatile and

highly adaptable gripper for grasping

objects both on earth and in space.

Reconfigurability is an important ability

for robots to adapt to new circumstances

and complete changing tasks. Light-

weight reconfigurable robots require

lightweight and low energy consumption

active attachment mechanisms. EA pro-

vides a promising and intriguing solution

for super-lightweight reconfigurable

structures and mobile robots that can

self-assembly and disassembly rapidly,

which is especially attractive to robotic

swarms who requires fast depart and

quick rejoin to deal with varying tasks.

Electroadhesive matter can not only be

used as an active adhesion but also as

an intrinsic sensor. Embedding self-

sensing ability into electroadhesives may

bring a new generation of untethered

intelligent EA anchors which are not only

useful for long endurance and compact

static inspection tasks but also for EA

crawlers and climbers, if equipped with

certain actuators, for mobile robotic

detection tasks. Lightweight, compact

EAmobile robots are especially attractive

for untethered unmanned inspections in

space and non-destructive detection of

critical spacecraft parts. Combining other

sensors with electroadhesives may bring

more intelligent EA systems that can

enable wider applications.

With regard to future human-machine

interactions based on EA technologies,

one appealing application is to inte-

grate intelligent soft EA clutches into
future clothes. These compliant electro-

static clutches, due to their nature of

lightweight and comfortableness, may

bring enhanced kinesthetic haptic feed-

backs (see Figure 1) for better future

Metaverse experiences. In addition, ul-

tra-low voltage and ultra-high force EA

tactile displays have the potential to

bring the next generation cost-effective

tactile displays; and by embedding self-

sensing ability into these devices, we

can have intelligent refreshable EA

tactile shapedisplays thatmaybe highly

useful for visually impaired people to

recognize shapes in a more reliable

and robust way. These future applica-

tions—combined with the essential en-

deavors of modeling, materials,

manufacturing, and control—will not

only bring wider interest in the technol-

ogy but also help achieve the ultimate

goal of safe, comfortable, reliable, and

robust electroadhesion for ubiquitous

applications (here we call ubiquitous

electroadhesion) with humans and ma-

chines, and for natural human-machine

interactions.
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